TAFT MEN WILL BE IN CONTROL
Oregon Convention for War Secretary.

BOURNE’S FIGHT IS FUTILE
Now Trying to Stem Tide for Instruction.

MAY FAIL IN THIS ALSO
Two-Thirds of the 237 State Delegates to Meet in Portland Thursday Favor the Olmsted.

TALENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT IN THE RECOGNITION OF THE PRESIDENT
Mr. Taft: "Rare Gifts";
Mr. glass: "Great Minds".

GUARDIAN OF OUR REPUTATION
Mr. Taft: "Noble Cause";
Mr. Kron: "Great九州".

SADLY..."SADLY...SADLY..."
We must sorrowfully record the passing of our beloved leader, Mr. Grant.

TELLS OF LIFE IN HOUSE OF DEATH
Jennie Olsen’s Sweetheart Mourns Her.

VICTIM OF BELLA GUINNESS
Woman Had Many Visitors Who All Had Money.

FEW WERE SEEN TO DEPART
Twenty-Two Narrative of Life on La Salle—The Captain of the American Republic—Laid Her Last Burial.

WILLIAMSBURG
Mrs. Taft Returns to Her Husband’s Side.

EVANS’ FAREWELL TO ATLANTIC FLEET
Parliament Address Read to His Crews.

THIS FLAG FALLS FOREVER
Commemorates Efficiency of Men and Fighting Ships.

ACTIVE CAREER IS ENDED
Admiral Thomas: Ensign Files as Comptroller—Herbert Receives Tribute from Oakland People.

CONTENTS TODAY’S PAPER
The News.

ROOSEVELT QUITE CALM
Claims to Supremacy Over the Army and Navy Denied.

Senators’ Hatred Will Break Out
Will Denounce Roosevelt as Usurper.
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